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are expected before Friday or Saturday
oonYentton ball there are evi
deuces, however, of great activity under
the direction ol the architect woo plan
Bed the hall for the Republican couven
tion. Chance are being made to suit
The
the desires of the
hall will be in complete shape by Sun
dav. The beadauarters were thrown
open at the Grand Pacitic hotel by those
in the interest of the candidacy ol Air
Flower. General Butler is expected to
to arrive Saturday and a parade of the
laber organizations to welcome him is
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for Sale THE NATIONS LEGI8LATOK8, of the interior has received telegrams
Grants and
from cattle men at Dodge (Jitv. K.ans
complaining that the Cherokee Stock
OH SAI.K-O- no
of tho best resilience and
association, who have leased a strip ot A
M
business properties on iiricwe
By Western Associated Press.
I
land in Indian territory traversed by
Ifrent barnuln. Call auu fee.
I7U)K HUNT A fino seven room house. nfv,
established cattle trails between Texas
House.
P lathed nnd plastered; water in kitchen.
and Kansas, baye closed the trails witb
Near the raiiroau uepot.
Washington, July 1' wire fences and offered armed resistance
Kanuall submitted a report of tee to the progress of cattle droves. The
I AM in position to contract for the couference committee on the naval ap secretary instructed Inspector Benedict
prinir delivery of any number of Texus slock uropriaiion bill, announcing the inabit to go at once to the region of disturb
fiittlo. Call and see me.
ance and take active measures to open
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a lty to aereo.
and keep open all established cattle
'I ho chief items in the disagreem
muiriiillcent stocked cattle ranch In Western
trails found closed.
I'eJtus can be bought at a barKain. Cuttle men are for tlie appropriation lor the n
should Investigate this property.
uruisurs and fur tt:e continuation of
I HAVE a niüííniiieent Water Front work upon tue double turretea mo
Death f Allan Pinkertoa.
luntfe on iho I'ecos rivir north of Fort Sum- tors.
Chicago,
To stock men
ner lur sale lit a ImrKiiln.
July 1. Allan Pinkerton,
Randall said that nothing but
to cHtatillsb theuiselves on the Pecos
the famous detective, died this evening,
instruction from the house would indt
river this property will bear iiirestljrntlon.
fie bad been gradually sinking from
I HAVE for salo several Mexican the bouse conferees to yield on th
the effects of malaria contracted some
and
and
patented
confirmed
both
land
irrnnts,
r
points,
two
Applause
on
the democri
Wliuli'onlp ii ii Retail Drnlrrs in
weeks ago while en a visit south. Phyuneonlii iucd, that are the best stock ranges side because tbey had not
that co
that can be procured. All Krauts recommendspecvirtually abandoned hope late
sicians
dunce in the manner of the constructs
ed for continuation by tlw surveyor
unconwas
night.
deceased
last
The
ro severed fruiu the public domain. These of these cruisers that warranted furl
scious when he died. He was born in
ifrants arc the onlv solid bodies of land thai expenditure of public money, in on
at1810, in Glasgow, Scotland, where his
can lie bought in New Mex co, and ranne In to duplicate
besides
them,
there
-i
acre, owii.K to
prion from U cents to fri.Oo
was
He
sergeant
waa
police.
father
of
II. title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of not thrown around these propositi!
apprenticed to a cooper; at 22 years of
from .riO,(ionto 4tH),0U0 acres. I will cbeert'iill
that safe guard in the expenditure
age he attained prominence in the
iflvcall the iiiforuittion possible regai'dimc money winch the present circumstan
HKKltY JJKOS.' YAIIXISIIKS AND JIAKI) OIL.,
Cnarliat agitation, connection with
this classof investineuts.
No. Dili. Isa range on the Pecos river that Known to the country warranted, a
which caused him to leave Great Britwill support ;,(i.Ho 8,iKKJ head ot cattle, the winch should be thrown around t
. At Dundee, 111., Pinkerton tstab-lisbain:
aror
h
miikean
to
lease
owip r of
hii desires
department which was now the subj
a paving cooperage business and
rangement with some cattle man, to take a of investigation.
As he said befo
iriven number of cattleorsheep for live year.,
later Incidentally engaged as' ' an amathere was nothing that would inducet
iit tnc end of which time he will return double
teur detective. Success ' at this latter
the number of cattle received, insuring M per present conferees to yield on these t
his' fntare career. The story
decided
isent
lnereane
ihmI
Designs.
except
a
Latest
vote
points
of the ho
direct
IJcst Quality
osubliBhing'
of
Pinkerton? detective
'
No. tul Is (,000 acres jt the Stora prnnt
and
when
that vote was given he trus
:,
Oiiitlrmcd mid patented. Title perfect. This
agencies, bis aetive assistance to the
Taper Hanging, Etc.
House and Sign
property has a frontage on the south side of that the bouse would select some otl:
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abolition
movement,
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i
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mile.
Mora river of about
conteree than lnm Applause on tl
part. be took in the secret service dur
N. M the
lenccd, well watered by lakes and springs out- democratic side.
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ing Lincoln's administration ; as wIl as
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betsaid
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Mexico
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range in the territory of New
escapes, and wonderful t..i 'i i
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Duiiding a navy stiouia be delayed a
A. L. ANGISLL.
ter grass, water and shelter thiiniliis properII. I1UHEHTV.
sagacity,
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all.
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,
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ty Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter other year and whether after expon
uurlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious
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gramma cover the range, the flnesi grass foi ng millions of dollars on monitors tie
Fell Throvfh a Bridge.
f i
The ranch iin works should close. The investigaticU
cattle in the world.
Mihstuntia in the navy department had nothing jo
p oveiju iits are of the most
the wreck
Kxokuk, Iowa, July
cjiiraeter. The homo ranch is two nines do with the building of the monitori. ofthe construction train on the Chicago,
from a station on tic A. T. 6 S. ! It. hoveral Kandall
admitted that was so. but air ouclineton & Kansas City railway bv
acres of rich valley land Is under
(halves,
Fresh Hread, Huns,
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at serted it should have its effect updn falling through the Grand river bridge
one of the finest ranch properties in the members in appropriating money fw last night, from twenty, to twenty live
Always on Hand unci Delivered I'ioiiihUy to Any l'art ol tlio City. once
is de- the department where there
ten itoiy. Kt'liitiglug to
had befn men were precipitated into the siteam,
sirable to sell the property AT U.NClá. i o do
'
guaran
the fall being from forty to fifty! feet.
Title
so it 'is offered at a ..w liic'jro.
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a
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Jim, jBBk B Jar a H
Cockrell, of the committee on rn'iB- - less injured;
over lilo.OOo aeres, with cmrs f"iiee to to
xoung. ol Milan, Mo., and John
the beef cattle from the general herd. The tary ail.nrs, reported favorably, with rted
Long, of Sumner were killed, and it is
In number, are of hitrh irrade.
niitiln imnn i
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
amendments, the house bill relievirfe reported
with plentyol lull Ulooueu uuus jnisiaone.
that three other bodies have
charge
of
troni
the
desertion
soldiers
ranunes
it
equipiiou
in
ine
the
liest
Dealers in
Wholesale and
who served until the expiration of their been taken from the wreck by divers at
The homo r uch is connect, d by telephone
1
vlth one of the iallroc.1 stations on the Hantii term and aro improperly charged will werk today.
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C'c road, while the different stations on ihe
amenJ-ment- s
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The
desertion.
after
the
with
telephone
the
by
anches Hrc coneected
Calorad New.
p:ill about tho ImporAlttaoufli much
passed, requires that applications
home ranch. Thisisono if the best dividend
yhig ninilliMiie, it muy lio
Denver, Col.. July 1 A cow boy tance oí a
paying properties In the territory, aiiü is for relief provided for shall be maw
possible that tlie subject lias never sorioiisly
worthy ot attention.
within live years from the passage of searching for cattle on tho plains near
claimed your attention. 77iint of it nnw !
Goods,
p Littleton, yesterday, found the body ot
the act.
Almost every person has some form of scrofUne
one
of
man.
faca
a
House
half
and
the
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passed
granting
pension
J. J.
ulous poison latent in bis veins. When this
boy
gone.
s
almm
wsre
Or
want
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The
a
to
in jmmImm. Umwr, I Tl
imy dolíai
month
the widow of
Oil
Jlnp,
oís. Dusmess ana uiu not report tue uouy
ruptlons,or in tho form of ItlieuinatiHtu,
Gen. Jumes li. Steedman.
or Organic DlHcnsrs, the
that enconference report on naval bill until today, Coroner Miller was notisues is terrible. Hence the gratitud of thoso
AGENT hasThe
REAL ESTATE
been agreed to by the house. The fied and went out there tonight.
State in asurer Walsen's report for who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
disagreements insisted on and the new
June gives the amount of receipts at
conference carried.
Kellogg at his own re- $37.885 67. and disbursements $69,79026.
The corroner at Golden has been
quest appeared before the Springer
will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
committee today, to make a statement holding an inquest on the body of system.
Sampson,
at
killed
Avarta
yesterday.
his
relativo to
connection with the Star
As well expect life without nir as health
Cook
It is thought that Alien, the slayer,
Routes, lie said a number of witnesswithout pure blood. Cleanse tho blood with
Goods,
If
be
he
is held
released.
AVER'S SABSAPAUtLLA.
es before this committee have been will doubtless
HOTEL
(I welling on my
indictment as tho of- on a verdict it will be justifiable homiPREPARED 11T
In Union, Com plot cl.v riirtiislicd, fense involving bribery. There is no cide.
Lowell, Mass.
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,
charge of that 1 paid Brady any money
Andorson Fetter, colored, was today
is for ifiit. Address,
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for ?5.
w hatever.
I utterly deny telling Walsh held by Justice Cheney, of the criminal
(!. M. BAYXE,
to put one half of a certain amount couit, in $1.000 for cutting with a razor
Attorney at Law,
to my credit, and one half to Brady's. Officer Connors at a circus here in May.
Jliiton, N. M.
Kellogg referred lo the alleged payment Petter has just been arrested. After the FORTY CKXTS A WEEK.
f
to In in by Walsh of
the price cutting he escaped and fled to New
Snle, For Rent,
of the dratts and note amounting to Mexico, from where he was brought on ADVERTISEMENTS For Announcement,
He said that Walsh hadim a requisition.
$10.000.
ett., will be inserted In this column, thi. size
type, at 40 cents ser week (or three line, orles..
portuued him to aid in prosecuting bis
against
Brady,
claim
but h" had not
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
tendered aid. lie said, further, he dm
WANTED.
not receive money from a draft or note
Agents Wanted. Either set. Anywhere
as charged. Waist, ho testified, had
per cout. prullt. bo compel nlwn. Km; lose
VV. Va..
CiUKLESTON,
July 1.
$0,000 from him in Now OrJ. A. HAHD,
otamp.
Sliam- - borrowed
041 rarkinson Denver, t olo.
leans, in 1871. Tho money ho received Chas. Sburlock, who was implicated 2w
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May
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Three
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last,
the
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political matters.
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Morrull moved to refer the resolution circuit court this morning, aud con lied River
of ho corn millo on Unance agreed to. fessed murder in the first degree. The VV AVfED Five or nix first cla carpen
oo
ter to work nt the Hot Spriiiü".
he consideration of the river and har- H1II3 were lynched. This leaves Shur- lock's case in the hands of Judge Guth- - wages. Inquire or address Adanm It Lehman,
bor bill was resumed.
Spring.
Hot
ie. Death or penitentiary for life will
Tho motion was pot agreed to.
BUY And sell second hand
After a long tlebate the bill passed as be his lot.
WANTED of TOevery
olj;nii'
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originally passed by the house. It apVictoria. B. C, July 1. The explo Trade
"VU tf
Mart, Bridge Street.
Wellington
colliery
$12,08,200.
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propriated
the
senate
at
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F yon want good and cheap feed call on I.
miners and in
Traiubley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, .New
enate itself further added 230,000 jured a number of others.
making the amount of the bill as it now
New York. July 1. Senor Ramon Mexieo.
stands $13,584.700.
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oholera was ordered quarantined.
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Ico Houses Abo vo
NkwTobk, July 1. Rev. Derrick
RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
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span of
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"I ii k
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A
made of Bank and Office Fixtures, andAny parlies
having claims against the t ant interview yesterday between Amer
ican Minister roster and Costillo and
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Parti.-.- from abroad writo ior estimates.
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Mm kcl, rvid all persons ant warned Senor Eiduarcr, Minister of foreign
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rcial arrangement,
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pVnns. thn nViotoprnnhfir. has Cuba, llti declaren America had no Garmoyle breaeh of promote case has
further political respon been withdrawn. Karl Cairns. Lord
just received orders for three hie wish to assume
however, that GTtnoyle's father, paid the fair plainWIIOhV.S.M.i:
size crayon portraits oi persons Nihilities. He thought,
sonieibinu must be done for Cubaquick tiff large damages.
in tnis cuy.
ly; Mexico already Itnportingsugar into
London, July 1. Karl Granville,
America free, and unless Cuba and the Saturday, received a dispatch from
Bare OfTors.
equal
Indies
West
secured
Knirlisli
Gordon giving assurance of bis health
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
was evident their best market and safety. Tho dato ot the dispatch
well as nimios ami organs, ciin lie terms it
AWD
was unknown.
bought very cheap for cash now, in was lost.
Paris, July 1. There were three
order to reduce siock arm realize trnme.
Ilea Butler and Flower GrtUuf Ready.
dintnly. Call at once at MarcillinoA;
deaths from cholera at Marseil'es last
Chicago, July 1. The situation hte night. Four at Toulon. Railway statl
Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts, Cos.
with
is very quiet in view of the near ap tions in both cities aro tilled
FIRE WORKS
prmtchtit the Mationnl Democratic oon refugees. Italy has sent a transpart to
Very few delegates have
o veiitiiui.
take Italians home from th9 pleague
at wholfertale and retail at
ami no entire state delegations stricken cities.
6c Co'h.

Dry Goods, Hosiery, mid

IGE!

Mar-cellin-

1IAKU1ÍS
SIXTH STREET

Fill

nn
il

IINDKIiTAK Kit,
unnlnii r ti 1 Tl,
i;

n

air.

Open Day iind Xilit.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.
iS

iglit Calls promptly attended to.
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BILLIARD

Parlor.
OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSITE DEPOT

1881.)

Entered

(

Company

by
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Veaa

In the Poatoffice in
as second cltu matter.

TEKM3 OF SÜUSCKIPTION IN ADVANCE.
POSTAOÍ f RRK.

BY MAII

hr mall, one Tear
Ihtlly, by mall, tlx nioiilb
hilly, ty man, torco moiuns
Dailv. liv carrier. Dor wee
Wmklv. hv mitii. one Toar
Weekly, by maM, six nioutba.
.
bv mail, three months
ItHilv.
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00
25
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1
1

Wcx-klv-

M
0

o

Tdrsr-
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i

L.tJ;j

improved and
Unimüroved

"

Real Estate

lilísimas

silvci

HOUSED í I 'UN
FOK

1

M

T

RN

one-hors- e

Mtnelter.

.

There nre quite a number "of vis
itors at Hudson's hot springs. It is
one of the most pleasant resorts in the
territory. Dirk knows how to make
guests feel at home.
Some of our respectable people who
have nothing to do but wait for some
thing to turn up out of which they
hope to make a ttakc, ought to pur
chase a patent incubator and go into
tne uusiness oi natcning viucKcns.
We don't mean political chickens, for
many are already engaged in that in- -'

over-exertio-

y

KS

Bents Collected and Taxes Paid.
CORNER SIXTH AN J DOUGLAS BTS.. LAS
p A. MABCELLIflO.
IN

WHOLESALP ANH KG TAIL DKALKHS

Pianos, Organs,

ul Willow.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

cif Nashville
Right in the,
homestands a large,
brick, in roof prostead of dull-re- d
jecting over the broad pbz.a, supported by groat Iluted pillars, and its general aspect conveying nn impression of
severe stateluics in pleasing variance
with the distorted would-b- e fashionable
architect tiro in the same neighborhood.
A lon lawn stretches in front of the
house, and its pleasant green monotony
is unbroken savo by a plain ami massive tomb of whitft marble, which carries its own best epitaph in the simple
inscription of Jaiues K. Polk.
A ring nt tlio ell brought to tho
d
door a
eoli red girl, who
took our cards to the
and
venerated widow of
Polk.

.

Mié it

CD

It2

W
W

1

shirt-fron-

.

ts

nt

e.

D3

Las Vegas,

era

(

-

itle

benevolence,

broad-reachin-

I

w

A woman like M:s. Polk U a revelation to the beauties of old age. (J, "t-

charicultivation of

g

CD

fes

--

ripe experience and a
extends i,co;i i letters to
her conversamankind shine thidit.-tion, and a ready memory, keen wit
and a store of reminiscences ilumino
ty,

mind that

PUN.DK

&

11

MKNDKNHALL,
PKACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

it.

Sixty years ago at the tinie of her
marriage, Mrs. l'olk was considered
remarkable for Iter beauty, and twenty
years after when she presided at tho

And

White House it w'as so fresh and unimpaired as to attract great admiration,
and bo noted in the public works aud
private journals of distinguished for-

PIPE,

IRON

Time, of course, has stolen tito vivid

coloring and curved outlines of youth,
but ho has not robbed her of the upright figure and dignified carriage, and
has loft brightness in her eyes and vi
vacity iu her voieo, besides lending an
added charm to her faultless man
ner.

half-a-doze-

James Gordon Bennett in 1828,
Music Books,
Music, Spanish Books, Etc when
in his thirtieth year, became
Washington correspondent of the
the
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In' New York Enquirer, which was then
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally-PIANOon the topmost round of the journalistic ladder. It is related of him that
AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
during his stay in this position he
Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken came across a copy of "Walpole's
Letters," and resolved to try the efin Exchangefect of a few letters written in a simiBridge St., East ot
National Bank, Las Vegas lar strain. The truth of this is doubtful. It is more probable that the natural talents of the man were now unfettered, and he wrote without fear of
censorship, and with all the ease
which a sense of freedom inspires.
He was naturally witty, sarcastic and
sensible.

Sheet

-

First

USTIEjW

IMIIEXZCO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAnTAL STOCK $230,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

P. O. Box 304.
Lorenzo Lupe..

aoa

V.
O
'A

l'roprictorá of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
dineral liimlnir dealer.

I.iirKe Hiiionnt or beHt limilier couKtnntly on band.
Olllce norlli of Ilrl(le 81 root station. Luh Veifa, N. M.

Httte8 low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

and nieht'

W

a.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
This great road has its eastern terminus at Montreal and lacks only
about 700 miles of completion to Port
Moody on the Pacific coast. This
main line of the road is expected to
be in operation by the end of the year
1885.
On the completion of the
branch to Windsor tbe road will, by
its connection west of Detroit, have a
second line to the Pacific, and command a share of the business of the
United States to the seabord.
A scheme to reduce the time to Europe ia also contemplated by this
Canadian railway coiporatipn.
y building a line from Montreal to
the northern end of Cape Breton and
constructing a road through Newfoundland to its northeastern corner,
the trip across the ocean would be reduced to three days. It appears to be
among the possibilities of the near
future when a traveler can take a car
in Detroit, and not leave it until within, comparatively speaking, a few
hours' sea voyage of Great Britain.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
SANTA

The next printer who sets it up
''Abe" when it is written Jake (oíd
will be unceremoniously fired
The anvil chorus as played in the
laza yesterday by the 13th infantry
E
and was very generally compli-

mented.
Mr. L. S. DuBoÍ8, avant courier for
the Hess English Opera Company, is
In the city
arranging for the
appearance of his troupe here July 4
and 5. A grand reception awaits them
in Santa Fe. The Bohemian girl and
La Mascotte will likely be presented.
Tho seven-foo- t
paling fence around
live acres of ground on tho south sido
which constitutes, tho new Fairvicw
cemetery is completed.
to-da-

nil

I

Polls.

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip nininifuclured at Louisville, Ky., for Bale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
M'.AI.EUS IN

y

ÍSOCORRO SAYINGS.

Chieftain

.

the work progresses in the Cabinet mine the ore continues to improve, and a largo quantity is now on
the dump awaiting shipment to their
mill at Socorro.
The people of Kellcy and vicinity
are jubilant on account of the improved condition of affairs and the
brilliant prospect for the future, and
building is the order of the day.
The justices of tho peace of Socorro
have been quite busy during tho past
TSL few days, and several cattle stealing
cases of some importance were disposed of. Let tho good work go on,
and in a short time tho rustler will bo
a thing of tho past so far as Socorro
As

WOOL. HIDES PELTS
AND .I0HI1KKS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las
J.

Veí4as,

-

Íl

KLATTENHOFF

B.

DEALEIt IH

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Befoinl

ISJ.

A99M

CnderUktnf orders roinitly attemlud to. Uepulrlnir dono with ncaturot and
hand itoimU bouirbt ami xnld.

county is concerned. Tho stock growers' association deserves groat credit
for tho work.
LAS CBVCE3

There is a threatened famine in Las
Cruces, unless the cars bring us in
some flour, as the local supply is exdrapatcb hausted. Yet Will iams Brothers continuo to sell bread at tbo old rates;
and nice, fresh bread it is, too !
The postmistress wishes us to say
that the mail from Kincon and points
north, south and west will leave at G
a. m. every day until further notice
that is, until the trains begin running
regularly again. The mail will be
carried by teams, and it is hoped wo
shall now receive it promptly.
We liope lh trains will bo running
rogularly again down the Kio Urandu
ItIt valley by tho middle of July, but we
doubt it very much.
s
are the orderof the day,

THE POPULAR HOTEL
AST
Urja

XiAJB

VEOAB,

xrca-O-

T

BCTXioo,

hnune baa reeontly lioea placed In perfi-e- t order and Ii kept In flrat-claMoro vlHltora eiiu lie accouiuiixlated Itiatl bv hut otbor bolvl Id town,

ES. 13.

ai

CCLLINCS.

Republican.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
Taylor, 3Proisrlotor.

Hail-storm-

at

shirt-front-

nt

nt

undor-garmen-

t,

absen-

t-minded

tobacco-stoppe-

-

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Tsh town of 2i(i0liihiil)itnntc, Ritnnted inthn
foothills of tho liatón Kiiiikc, wiih coiil mid
iron in nbiinilnin e Machine stops of the A .
T. & s. F. K. It. hero. ( burches and schools.
lour newspapers. '1 wo banks.

Foundry and Machine Shop

.

KATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pre.
BAMÍ 01'(icoiKO
It. Swallow cashier, II. I..
McCnrn, nssivtiinl cashier.
Capital ílon.Olti
í
,m
Surplus iü' U. General liank-Hnusincs
exchange
foreign
and
transacted. Domestic

r.

1 am told, is tho
highest
compliment ever paid bv State authori
ties to a lady and the civic, judicial
ana ecclesiastical bouies make it a
point to pay their respects to her.
"Urcss, hi, Uincinnali Lnquircr.

aud which,

Is now In

running order, andhavlntr first-clamachinery, will do all
In "e,rUne w,t
nTake
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will

Mill

and

Milling

iiiK

repair team enmneB. pumps,
boios, etc , etc All kinds oflron turalnR.
bolt cutting. Thoir

mandrolls,

WIIIIE

OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N.
Postolliee address Lincoln. N. M.

"Nothing much, "ho answered trying
to smile, "just merely a littlo domestic
cyclone."
"What caused it?"
"Well you see, at breakfast my wife
asked me what I thought would bo tho
next to heaven."
"Yes."
"And I remarked that I thought my
mother-in-lawas tho next thing iO
heaven. She wanted to know why.
looking awfully pleased, and I told her
because I didn't think my mother-in-lawould ever get into heaven and
consequently she would bo next thing
to that place. Then the air got sorter
tangled up with linger nails, hair, and
me, and I thought best to come out aud
cool off."
w

w

Italy has 4,800,000 lemon trees, which
produce 1,200,000,000 lomons per annum.

shirt-front-

well-meani-

d

Economy!! Certainty of Gum;

I'.cMUlU ! ! !
These qualities are of prime importance in il.r
eolcctionof a preparation ff.r the liair. H;i n.it
experiment with new remcilies which muv dj
ii.'irm rattier than gnml ; Imt profit, l,j Lhe
of ethers. I!ny ami use '.villi pen'c.-cniiClcnee nn artichi which evorybo.ly l;:.-r.to he gnml. Hall's IIahi IttsuwLU will nut
disappoint you.

!

GOODS

Ihiivo all kinds of household
evurythiu.
kept In a

gumls and

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of itooIbJ

BOUGHT AND SOLD
,

8IXTK BTHEKT
It is a melancholy fact that
I.AS VKUA8
men oi mo present uay are less Impulsive and moro calculating than, if traditional reports aro to be credited, they
formerly were, and aro rarclv incline,.!
- IT. M to barter their liberty except for a pro- RE8IDKNT A0ENT rOK
puiuuiimu quiu pro quo. i,ovo in a
cottago has been an exploded myth,
and tho pleasant fallacy, that whero
DODGE &
PALMER.
ono can dine two can, only requires a PHELPS,
few months' trial to be at once and for
ever disprovod. We are gradually acOHIOACrO, ILLS.,
customing ourselvos to regard matrimony as on affair not to bo entered
MANCI7 CTL'HKUH or
upon lightly, but demanding tho fullest and most maturo doliboratlon; like
Talleyrand, we aro incllnod to distrust
first improsslon", although not precisely for the reason alleged by that acute
rrlc3is
diplomast.
Many young men who
willingly succumb to tho attraction of
a pretty faeo, and plungo unhesitatingly into a flirtation on every available BON
TON SALOON
opportunity,, yet, however closely they
may flutter round the candle, tako
especial caro not to burn their wln-swhilo, on their sido, tho fair ladles, wo
may bo sure, aro equally cautious as to Good Wines and Liquors.
tho amount of encouragement they
may safely venturo to bestow. On tho
IMPORTED CIGARS.
whole, match makers wero nevor inoro
essential than they aro now; and' when
wo hear of a marriage, wo uro morally
certain that sonui
busybody aH (mil ln r liugoriu tho pie.
Outer S(rH't,

E. P. SAMPSON,
LA3VE&AS,

I-

BOOTS 4ND SHOES

Solicited.

"W, HILL

good-naturo-

d

CO,

Se

ommission Merchants,
TJEAIjEnB
AY. GRAIN. FLOUR

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
over Kan M truel Hank.
Special attention trlven to all matters per
Itiinuiir to real estate
LAS VE( AS.
NKWNK.MCO

And Produce of All Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

Bl. M IHTELAW,

mtty err

N-R--

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth street, 'id door south of Himplar
nvenue.
NKW MKXICO.
TASVF.HAS.

Office,

w a. c. flincLKV,

ATTORNEY ÍAT LAW.
-

-

SPIUNGEIi.

NEW MEXICO,

Itt. A. BKEEDEX,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33m.sc
and Wont Zjan Vogas.

Kipuity in lhu

Doalors in Horses aud Mulos, also fine Buggies aad Carriages lor s
ui lUIcreSl. In
innPBI I.I ver
"'S' 'ui mo uui ojiiuijo nuu uiuciI.i uiiiu
ii
mo i erniory.
uuium in iL.m

J

SIXTH

U. rETTIJOIIX, M. D.

CONSULTING

(i.it..

STREET

EXCHANGE,

IXXHVX33X3ZI31S,
1MNON SALVi:,
I' I NON COSMETIC,
NOl'AL TONIC,

Cures rhcuinat sni, neurulifia, erysipelas,
tpiinsy, stifl'nens of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, senilis, ehappid luinila. external po flout, sprain, chillblalns, llesh wounds, and all
dist ases wherein iullttmnintioii and Soreness
aniexis'iHdd is iuvaluahiu in all
mals, sore, bin ks and sin ulileis. suelllims,
Scratebes, wind mill, sprains, rintr bone
foundered feet ami iu fact all painful
of llvusii.uk reqiuriiiii external treatment.

ÜUKLÍMAME,

JS." ÜJ.

ASSAY OFFICE

PHYSICIAN.

AND

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Finest Brands of Liacors and Ciaars
IN T1IK CITY".

Proprietor.

T031 COLLINS,
LAS VEQAS

Chemical Labratory.
Fstabilslied In

SHUPP & CO

1808.

Samples

by mail or exprM will receive
prompt and careful
ttritln.
Gold and slver bullion refined,
melted and
ssayed, or purchaittd.
Address,

NEWMT.XICO

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

-

-

COLORADO.

Successor to W, II. fthupp
MANHFACTUBEEB

WAGONS

or

CARRIAGES

AND I) KALE B IN

ConstitnUy on hand, bniit in tbe territory.
'Mir7fc'c"y whl,e WH"
P'lcrln
and
mure sand for stone aud
brick
work than any other lime.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

t

PIÑON SALVE
Is a most excellent rennd- for sores of nil
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns uml realds,
piles, chilblains, eornsand bunions, poisonous
biles and stniKS Of reptiles and Insects, and Is
t
val'jable in
diseases of animals as sore
lincas and shoulders, sprains, w inl gall, swell- iniis, semli'lii'S, riiiKboiie, foundered ltet ami
corns.
sin-I-

PINON COSMETIC

Isa preparation excellent for every ladv to
have ou her toilet as a prompt and elhcselous
remidy In all eruptive dlsensesof tbo skin,
,

us, lulliimed eye-- corns,
bunions and chilblains bites aud Minirsof Insects, euis ami bruises piles and all chafed
and abraded surfni-es- .
It will remove redness
and rouirhin-sfrom tbo complexion and
beautify It. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD DV ALL ÍJltUíiCISTi
chili pod Imiiiln and

I

soit-ena-

PINON SALVE

CO.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Also rfolve orders for Prickly Pear
Planta and Cactus.

THEODORE RUTENBECK,
VvnoicsA o

and tvnuiu 1'oaler tv

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Carriages, Wagons,
Huml in your
niHilu at boiue,

ritory.

orders, and have yonr Teblcle
and keep tha money in the TerAgont for A. A. Cooper'! Colobrated

Alan
Htobl Skuiu Waiions

Jobbing a Specialty.

Hot Springs Lime ComprY
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

Proprietors of tba

Struct)
(West sliio of
Fresh Iteer always on Draafrht. Alno Fina
blskoy. Lunch Coanter in con
Cinara and
section.
.
NEW MEXICO
VAST LAS V33AB,

M

LAND WANTED.
ONE

MILLION

ACRES

FUO- M-

50 to 75cts per Aero
Send abstract of tttlu to

JOUNW.BBHKS

ALBERT & HERBER, Albuqucrquct

Hrcwcry Su loon.
Hlilh

Vga.

LockhartJ4 Co., Las

AT

Buckboards

GET SHAVED

-

IS, M.

Ai THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
CSNTIB 8TBKKT.

EAST LAB VEQAS

B. B. BORDEN,

-- And Ail Kinds o- f-

Smokers' Articles,

And eonHeqiiently evenly burned. Hallraod
track rlirht by the kiln and can ship to Vni
point on tbe A.. T. 4 8. K. K. K.

orr'a(verders at
Iron, tngllsh Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vilst 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ann nrt'l Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumbar,
Hpokut, Fflloei, I'&tent Wheels, Oak and Alb
TutiKUcB,
Coupling roles, Hubs, Carrldge,
Wad on toil Plow Woodwork
ami Carrlags
rorKiiiK. Keep on band a full stock of

;

LAS VEGAS BEER

IRON

XRX

I'lEKCK,

Ollioo

w.

CAST

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

NOl'AL LINIMENT.

HOUSEHOI

jSIail O

N. M.

PIÑON SALVECOMPANY.

ANP

M-AJITIN-

I.

Wyman Block)

Offers her profesional services to tbe people
of Las Vckus. lolietound a the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vezas. Special attention (riven to obstetrics and
disenso of WUMtN and children.

ty all Unicista.

FURNITURE

C. .A.

g.

V

2

.MllS. DR. TEXXEY CLOLGII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

'I!FTAItrT HT

nt

World.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Olllce at 1 and
EAST LAS VttUAfl

call and

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
T..A.J3 VUG AH
33 XV MEXICO

LAS VKUAH. N. M

WKST

Answers letters of lnculi v from Invalids. V
O. Box .1!
LAS VEGAS HOT SI'KINGS, NEW MEXICO

II. P. Hall Si Co., Nashua, K. II.
Sold

-

OLD

Give tbem

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

FORT,

Will practice In all tho Courts of Law aud
'territory. (Jive prompt attention to all business In the line ot uf proi'os
slon.
li'.V MEXICO.
SANTA Vw,

The Best ia the Clicaiiust.
1

&

CMt 'ron.

TNT

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

Hair Benewer.
Safety

JEE

w

ÜJjJÜb

M

MJLZUACHElt,
-

Office:

FOK

mjlkie

Q. Gr. SCHABFER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

fowl.

half-pick-

PAH)

CASH

t

anT saw

DEALEK IN

First National bank building.
LAS VKliAS,
Nr W MEXICO

JTOllS

ln íaot maku anythln

Wl8' El
naViley an'?
delay

borinrulni

will

FOUISTIDIRr

A. VIXCEXT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

"What's tho matter, Slipity?" asked
a friend, as tho person addressed approached, wall the ín.pression of live
finger nails on cacl jaw, and with his
hat off, cooling his Load, that resembled
a

w M.

M achinery

A specialty and will build and

PROFESSIONAL.

G EO. T. BEAI.Lt

"What Ailed Him.

nt

nt

!

Commission Merchant,
Woo:

FE FUSE.

Review.

nt

Wator Closets. Etc.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haitun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH STHilET. next door to ban Miguel Bank. LAS VEGAS,
ft. M.

n

Unitarian, or catch a glimpse of the
limp linen at tho side of the shirt-frowhich tho waist-coought to but can
not conceal, than j'ou havo acquired, a
's
clow to the character of that
Tho central stud
possessor.
may be all right, but tho general effect
You trace inis one of clumsiness.
tellectual confusion and slowness in
each fold before you, and you know instinctively that your opposito neighbor
is a born bungler. And now let us regard tho matter subjectively let us,
that is, placo ourselves in tho position
wearer. How often is
of tho shirt-frohe not agitated by the consciousness
which begins like a
that the shirt-frobeautiful woman may end in hideous
fish! Down to the central stud all is as
it should bo. But as tho meal pro-and he glances down his linen
fresses
to his horror a tendency
on its part to discloso a fissure and to
whatever its
reveal tho
hue, beneath. Henceforth' there is an
end to all enjoyment. Pellitur a convivio leeütia omnis. Ho can no longer
converse without constraint, his mind
wanders from the topic of talk, he becomes visibly distrait and palpably disgusted, and though he besoated beside
the fairest of tho fair ho grows as
as tho sago who employed
the finger of his brido as a
Shirt fronts are tho most
fickle and capricious of all articles, and
of all portions of articles, of malo attire. Iheir behavior in many instances
is incalculable. Tho shirt-frowhich
conducts itself admirably ono week is a
model of
eccentricity tho
next. It has been annoyed by tho
washerwoman, and, with that illogical
injustieo characteristic of
vents its disgust upon the payer of tho
washerwoman's bill. Or it begins tho
evening well and terminates it in a manner of which it ought to be ashamed.
Perhaps tho worst affliction which can
overtake a conscientious and
Unitarian is tho discovery that
without a single premonitory hint his
shirt-frohas gone utterly and irretrievably wrong. Tho under portion of
his solitairo has insolently shaken olí its
moorings, defiantly refuses to bo
bound by its buttonhole, and, metaphorically speaking, launches out into
space. Who is not familiar with tho
efforts this hardly-useUnitarian makes
to conceal tho horrible hiatus, or with
their futility? Ho scarcely dares to
look down. First he gives a littlo nervous cough; then his hand wanders, as
if casually, to tho middle of his chest
But neither wandering hand nor nervous cough can put that shirt-froright
again. It is a gono coon, and he will
as easily restore tho solitaire to tho
original sockot as tbo soiled dove will
regain her virtue He must accept tho
blow of a severo destiny, and his best
hopo must be that by maintaining; his
body at a proper angle, and by peri
odically smoothing his ruffled plumage
with a skillful hand, ho may minimizo
in somo sort tho appalling calamity
which has overtaken him. Lomlon

GOODS,

Plumbing,

Business Directory of New Mexico.

Wutoi-work-

BRASS

AH??,1,,lU "ne of wrought Iron Pipe,
Jutting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Wholesale and Retail-

Crowned with eighty years of honor
she rose to rceeivo us, and I am not
ashamed to say that Something liko
dimness caino over my eyes at tho sight
of tins bravo widow who for nearly
half a century lias lived happy in tho
thought that every day as it passes
brings her ono nearer to her beloved
husband. Wo all have our little joko
about widows, but it dies on the lips
When you see one who, like Mrs. 1 oik,
exemplifies tho beauty of fidelity.
From tho library of the dead presi
dent she can gazo upon tho tomb that
marks his resting place, and in that
same library remain his hat, gloves and
cane, just whero ho laid them when ho
canie homo for tho last time. Tho
book ho was reading lies open on tho
tablo and the papers of tho day beside

FITTINGS,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tub

&

eigners.

Wholesale and Hetall Dealers in

shirt-fron-

J

N. M.

-

)nlers by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Tatronagc solicited.

Spn-'t-

J

Ipls,

Retail

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

;
Concerning Shii-- t fronts.
The Doming Headlight nominates
delegate.
for
Prince
Judge L. Bradford
There exists no more interesting and
As far as the republicans of Santa Fe
spectacle fo? the student of
county and in fact of the northwestern Instructive
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
HAI'.UWAltE, auricultural
P
' territory are con- human nature than that of the
implements o
counties oi tins
shirt-frodinner-tablall kinds, liraneh store t Ciinm ron. Stock
A
round a
cerned, all that need be said is, they
purchased
lowest casb
at
of
manufacturers
is phenomenon of infinite humA. H. CAUkV, liatón.
prices.
will stand bv the nominee of the party or full aof expression in
of
every
part
squarely and fairly. Ihe republican
it, possessing, vast potentialities of
IOIXTON HOUSE. Wm. Nutlinll Prop.
of this section have no object exeep achievement
lurnit-hefrom the bottom of the it.
mrnuKb-out- .
i ear to depot. Newly
Ll
the one of unity and success to the throat to the pit
Headquarters or ranchmen.
society, and fond of it, Mrs. Polk
In
of tho stomach. A3 is
companies,
party. Keview.
to families or thcitiieal
t,
such will has yet never accepted an invitation rates
the aspect of the
liood tmr in connection with the house.
Which means that tho Santa Fe be
since her husband's death, though with
look impressed on the physitho
Review will work hard for the nomi ognomy of the wearer. You no sooner graceful hospitality and tact she has
Attorney oud Counselor at
nation of any other man than Judge note tho starched bulginess projecting received on the hrst day of each year Of . OSI'ILLD,
Law. Criminal practice a sneeiulty in
Prince. That gentleman is not the
all
Collections promptcourts
of
teriitory.
the
legislature,
inches out of tho line of tho Tennosseo
which ly attended to.
man for ring use.
tho perpendicular on tho person of a adjourns in a body to call upon bel
"

CjOODALL & OZANNE,
(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

wii-Taln-

n

two-stor-

i I

good-nature-

Oitt.

St

AM)

1

Passengers who are delaved here,
say they are glad they are in Deining,
nstead of Kincon, ran Jlarcial, So
corro. Albuqticrqne or any other of
towns.
the little drv
Twenty tons of ore from the Silver
Cave mine just arrived iu town. The
ore will be delivered to the Peming

of Las Vegan,
Mk. Loi'KZ.
is the favorite of San Micruel county
as a candidate at the next election for
delegate to congreaa. Stockman.
What makes vou think sot Untie
The Stockman may answer for the
reason that it ia generally known that
RANCHES
the Optic is already pledged in his dustrv.
favor.
If vour mine is worth anvthinir it is
worth developing. If you have minThohe persons who have attained eral, dig
it out and take it to the reto eminence in any vocation of life
works
and get your coin. The
duction
have followed a uniform course, that farmer raises his
grain and takes it to)
of earnest work and unwearied appli the
why
mill,
nut the miner
should
happy
but
truly
are
cation. None
those that are busy ; for the only true do likewise l
ltr.ACK IfAXCiE H A'lTON'S.
happiness lies in useful work of some
kind, eitner ot tne nana or tne neaa, BIhck Ran:,'''.
Superintendent Irakc is erecting a
oi euner is
so long as
log building at tho Silver
avoided. .It should he the aim of ev
AND
eryone to be employed.
Monument mine lor the employes.
Brown paper is becoming fashion
There arc newspapers that have no able with the newspapers of southern
opinions, or, having them, dare not iNew JHexico., J he late washouts run
iN
declare them or act accordingto them. many of them short.
A twelve ton shipment of probably
These papers compromise with crime
every day, because it would seem of-- the finest ore that ever went out of
licious to aeciare omerwiso, anu in the range was sent to Socorro WednesVEQ-Ab- ,
N- - M terfere and lose a certain kind of nop day, where it will take the train for
ularitv. These papers will allow an Denver. It was from the Silver MonT. O. MERHIN,
item of real news in which a whole ument mine.
community is interested, to go un
On Tuesday tbe route agent on the
published and givo space to some ar railroad dropped tbe paper sack at
tide outraging morals ana uecency Engle but forgot the letter pouch, so
Such papers sail unüer tne iaise ím tho liangc had no letter mail on Wednesday.
prcssion of popularity.

A. A. & J. SKI. WISE
mst-atAgents.
Real
fOK SALE.

President' I'.ca lit
ln-n-

HeadllKlit.

1KT3.

Tbe Gazette
Las Vegas, N. M.

Published

A

''
No damage done so far.
UEMlXd POT.

1

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

(ESTABLISHED

but they are neither long nor severe.
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Midwife and Professional Nurse
years' rxperlonn. Ulidom for
tnldwlfcry from thn Btain llfmrl of lloallb of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley Houso R. U. Are,
Twonty-on-

t'ONTIt ACTOIt AND KUILDElt

o

MS. M, McDERMOTT,
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VKGAtf, LAS VEUAB,
.
NNW MEXICO.

Office and

shop on Main street, kilf-wa- y
Tdlcpbone connections.

LAS TEQAB,
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MEXICO-

-
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The First National Bank
N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Aathoriied CaoiUl,
IV.d In Capital.

$500,000

-

$100,000

-

THE GAZETTE.
TlUK TABLE.
Bailroad Time.

rnc.
i.

Itiiyuolds, Casbnr.
8. risbon, t ssistrint-- l iwbier
H.

:E IUNKS:

Tno yeco

9:.Wa. m.
.2:.Vip. m.
.7::i5 p.

a.

and

fort

J.I anK

MOOUE,
Vetraa, N. M.

Baacom mall

buck-Ixmrd-

carrying passenireri!, leave the pot-otlic- o
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Arrive, Tuesday,
Hinrnlnir at 7 o'clock.
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, borneuaek, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Huturday; via IjoS Alamos

COUKKSPONOKNT:

and Hapcilo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
und r'rioiiy of each week.
Postoftice open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
a in till Hp. tn. ttcpistry hours from
in.to4'p tn. Open Mundays lor one hour
of
malls.
after arrival

Bik,

Nrw York .
Plml National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
Urst National IMnk, Denver, (llóra lo.
First National Hank, 8nn Francisco,
flrit National Hunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
Klnit National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Colorado National Hank Denver Colorado.
Huto Saving Association. St fouls, Mo.
KanaaaClty Bank, K.n.ssClly. Mo.
Joiniwelal Bank, Demlng, Now Mexico.
Vrcha Hauk, Kingston, New M xloo.
f ocurro O'inty Bank, Boeorro, New Mexico.
Koteli en & Dogatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

t National

a. m.
7:53 a. m.
:4r p. in.
: W

.Train No. 201...
Train No. 'AH...
Tiain ho. 206...

Aennt

Mexico:
No
fentrt ILnk. Albug.rieriiio.
First N.tlon I KmiK. X Vnn, Tesn.

K

T:M p. m

minute
Trains run on Mountain time,
lower than Jetfenion City time, and 6 minutes
íngo rthn local lime. Harnea ifolnif cant wl.l
ave time and trouhlebv purchaauuf throiiKb
ticket. Itutcg aá low as from hant.au Uy.

OPFICKKS:

AHSOC1A

litparl.

ft.

i s. ItlXaS UKAXfíH.

p. ra.

10

IA

51

Jefferson rUnold, President,
Geo. J. Dlu.el,

J.

i

7:20 a. m..
:IS p. in..
II:

Joshua

T It

m Han rrancinco Kip
ni Anxona fcxpivaa.
Allaniiu Bipreaa
m
pi New York k.xpreK

p.
K:..i u.
7:'i a.
2:M p.
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'3,000

Surplus Fund

V.

T. Jt

Absolutely Pure.

Th s powder never Mirles. A marvel of
More
and wlmlcsomeness
t
Ceo. .(linn ill llinn the ordinary kind , snd
tie sold In e .nip 'til ion Willi the multitude
of low fB', hurt wolifht, alum or phosphate
pnwde . Sold tily in cans. Hovai. akinii
Powuk.u Co., I'd Wall street, New York"

purity,

sln-niM-

can-no-

--

Starving Iudians Make Free to
Use Kanse Catlle.
BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALL AN

O I HA.WTA. rI3.

MELTING COMPAHY

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TELEGEAPH
240,000
Suit.

nt

HO

tllAOOO

Surplus

Foxhall Sold For
Flkins Mora-Gra-

.r.,fKi0 (Kl

Stnrving Indiana Must Go.
Milks City, Mont., July 1. The com-

mittee appointed by the ciUzhuu of east-urMontaua today telegraphed to Soo
retar.y Teller, urging the immediate reWill buy vour Copper Ores and It. J.
moval of the North Cheyenne Indians
pay Cash tor them.
now on Tongue and ltoscbud creeks.
M. S, l .TF.no, President. J. Gauss, Vice Prca
There are more ban 9,000 without
M. A . Otkko, Jii. Cashiur.
rations aDd starving. They have nothing to subsist on except rano cattle,
aro killing in large numbers.
The Sao Miguel National Ban! which they wiil
mnke armed resistance
Stockmen
it they are not removed, and the result
will be seriuus trouble with the Icdians,
who are independent and ugly. They
OF
M ami facturen Hoisting Jinglnes, sitíele or
are renegades from Fine Ridge and
iloubie; IMIo driving Knguios. Mult Tower
Hoist for Minen, Mine Pumps. Gold mid Hitvcr Authorized C'apliai
have no agency or agent here. The sit$iio,l)ixi
and lloverbrntiir)
t:imp M 111, Water JacketsCrushing
uation is serious.
mils,
5H,(ai
capital Stuck Tuld
Furnnwt,
n

8. n. KI.KINS, President.

W. W UUIH'IN Vice
PA LI N Cashier.

.it,

P-'- sidi

tions and apon tho nation, by Re?. D.
M Brown.
4. Its present necessities and encouragements tor futuro conquest, by Rey.
George Needham.
The subjects were well bandied for
the brevity of time allotted to eacb one.
Mr. Vaughn showed that the numerical growth of the church, including
us branches, this, its first century, has
been marvelous. In 1784 its membership was 15,079, m 1884 its membership
was 5,664,594. He slated that in the
United States in 1784 the proportion of
Methodists to the number ot the population was one to every 200, and in
1884 the proportion was one to eren
fourteen, aud that today, though coming
mucb later than other denominations
into this country, our membeisbip inr
eluding ail branches of the Methodist
family in this country, nearly equals
the aggregate membership of the
Baptist, Protestant, Episcopal and
Presbyterian churches including all
their branches.
Mr. Harwood spoko of the wonderful
missionary spirit of the church, showing that the church was the product of
a longing spirit to know God and bring
the world to the feet of Christ, and that
this holy zeal had compelled it to go out
into all the earth, creating moral revolutions in doctrine and holy hying everywhere.
D. M. Brown spoke of the wonderful
chango vlncli has taken place in the
last century in the themes and practical
teachings of tho pulpits of other denominations. He preseuted a brief formula which had fallen under bis observation recently, concerning religion as it
seomfid to be taught a century or less
ago, and as it is now quite universally
preached.
1st. Religion when Methodism came
to this country: If you seek it. you will
not find it. If you find it, you will not
know it. If you know it, you haven't
have got it you cannot
Íjot it. It you
it. If you loose it, you never had
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Coal G 00 at vard.
Knforepinent of the Sunday Law.
Coke $5 CO delivered-Mu.WAi.iiEE, July 1. The Citizen's
harcoal 3f.c. oer bushel League decided to attempt the enforce-uieni-

of

lio Hold wti ietly for
Ooil will
JVJti oxcoptioiiH liinclo.

ud

C.A..t-iII-,

No. 47.

: ,). makiin.
0t". nf

A. II. A1AUTIN.
I

"J

I. K US IN

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES,

the Sunday l tw, which demands
that all saloons be closed on that day.
The move will necessarily include a
dozen largo parks under the management of the leading brewing companies
and iho (jcrmatis 'ili resist the move,
together with ouo thousand saloon

keepers.

35"

Washington, July

The decrease
of the public d hi during the month of
June was J!). 217,250! decreaso since
JlineüO. last jear. $11. 050,1)70; cash in
1

í;ül,U85,li;!8: koI
si.Ver cerl dientes.
$11!) oll.liD i; ccrlilicates
of deposit.
$12 as.i.000;
refunding
cerl licalcs;
$2Uil.()00;
legal tenders, $W0 (81,010:
fractional currency, $0,5!)t),001,avatla0le
US :j 2,G(iii;

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

i

Our whlsklea are purchased direct Irotu Iho dislillerv lu Kentucky mi l pl iced In lh" ("nitcd cash, $loU,887,4J'J.
when Hired. And our putriuiH
Stntm liondeil wurebouscH, Iroiil wh re thev are withdrawn
will tlnd our prlo s at all tune reinoiialili' and aa .v in a hou i cooils can lie wild, as our
--

liuruhiiHcii aro inadu for canil, which cnaMcs us to luiy mi'i

ell

cheap.

Marwede Building, Next to the Poto:iice, Bridge ytreet.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

LAS VBGrAS

00
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BOTTLED
is .second to none in
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FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis &

San Francisco

UMNiNGKii
Orders Solicited.
FASHION

SALOON

jIi!

WINES,

LIQUORS

inurkcl.

LMturs.
Las Vegas. N M.

BILLIARD

HID

PARLOR,

NEW MEXICO.
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and CIGARS CONSTANTLY

ON

HANI

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next tliirty clays I will sell
iuv entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come earlv and

iirl)-i:il-

it

Tliouhuud I'uunda for a llorne.

London, July 1. Lord
purchased Koxha.l, paying
thousand pounds.

has

Host-berrforty-eigh-

t

Of tho Organization

kotiick::.
-

WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

secure bargains.

of the Mothodiet
Episcopal Church. .
Last Siinday, June 29, the First Methodist Episcopal church and the Method
ist Episcopal church Soulh, of this city,
united in celebrating a ceutury ol
Episcopal Mo hodistn.
In the morning the service was held
initio First M. K. church, in lliu afternoon in ihe Seminary chapel of the M.
E. church South, and in Ihe eveuing
tho services were held oeparately in
encli of tho above named places.
The Fust M. E church was dressed
in keeping with tho spirit of Iho day.
A large and beautiful bank of flowers
was beiore and around tho pulpit and
platform and about tho organ. Bud
cages were suspended in t' e auditorium, containing niiluru's sweet songsters
'The order of service was in printed
form in a neat and tasty style upon card
board
In the morning, nt the First M. K.
church, alargo audience gathered, containing representatives from many
other denominations, besides the followers ot Wesley.

Tho singing from the Methodist
Hymnal of those old hymns wbicu have
lired so manv hearts during the century, was inspiring, led by tho choir
composed of voices from the Methodist
and Piestiylerian churches.
'The choir uicely rendered a sweet
ant hem.
Upon Ihe platform were seated Key.
Thomas Ilarwood, of lliu Meihodisi
Episcopal church, superintendent if
t'.o Now Mexico mission; Rey. (ieorge
Needhaiu, of III J Methodist Episcopal
church South, presiding elder of New
Me xico district ; lie v J R. A. Vaughn,
pastor in this city of ihe M E. church
Smith ; and Rev. 1). M. Brown, pastor
of tho church in which the services
were held.

Tho topics and their assignment for
discussion were on "Episcopal Meth-

odism."
1.

Its origin and growth, by Rev. J.

R. A. Vaughn.

I3rldeo j3txootf

R'y,

No Change of Cars
'

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

O A

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

St. Louis,

S

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
wiiliout chango between San
Francisco, California, and St. L mis, Mis
sc.uri, over tho Southern Pacitlo to the
Needles, tbo Atlantic & Pacillo to Albu
()iienjue,N M , tho Atchison, Topcka & San
tu Fe to Halstead, Kiuihus, and tho St. Loul
A San Francisco Kuilwny lo St. Louis.
This Is positively the only route runntmr
throiifrh curs to St. Louis.
Uy this line thero is only one change of cars
between the Pacific anil tho Atlantic Co it
which is Ht St. Louis.
l'aBHciiKcis for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buv their tickets

ZEE

Oil SUTNTT

AND

O- -

now run daiiy

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Lnuls

IE

GAZETTE

car route"
tho ticket aiiont and get
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cave Las Vegas dully at 2.45 h. m.
C. W. UOUEK1
V. V. and (jeucral Manager, st. Louis, Mo

INCREASED

0
C

with its largely

San Prnnoisco Kallwaj

&

'i lie (?n at through
I'lenso call upon
full pui ticiilurs.

IPII

FACILITIES

D. W18HAHT,

General Passenger Agent.

St. l.ouis

Mo

for handling
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trated but occasional solid bunches of

RESTAURANT.

oí every description, as well as

AND

BAKERS

or Las Vegas,

mineral are found which are shipped
direct. These solid bunches are copper
HAVE
fciance vvtiicn run almost two hundred
Always in stock everything to bo found in a
dollars in silver and a couple of NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.
llrst claNstor t and me now receiving weekly
ounces of gold per ton. The concen
poultry, lisn and vegetables.
l.o and see
Meats and Freh Gardon
them in their elegant btoro, northwest corner
trates are not so rich in silver but run Kansas CityVegetbles
only
of I'la.a.
some $18,000 per ton in gold. PractiTHE YEAR HOUND.
cally the Cooney is becoming a gold
mine. Contrary to the established
IMiOl'ONALS.
theory it becomes richer in gold and SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
irANTE" PropoM Is to do the work and
VV
poorer in silver as depth is gained.
liiiiiiíh niuterla.s for the new First
llapliid church at I ns Vegas, N M ,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
l lie concentrator works satisfactorily
uiiisiiiiry, plastering, painting, glazing,
with only crushers, stamps and fru
gii" tilt ng and phiMibing. I'ropoHiils for all
- a win ile. ii so for the seperate parts of work.
winners, from four to six tons of ore
Sc. led proposals will be received bv the
being crowded into one.
The St. Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars Uev. (iornian
nt h is residence on or before
.hi y.Vh,
Louis company is doing some work on
linls lor the entire building or
work
each
seperate
will be received when
t lie Silver Bar No. 2. and a little work
AT THE BAR,
piel r to make Iheni. Tho budd'ng
is being done on Silver creek.
The
coniii'iltee reserves the riiiht to reject hhv or
ail Pi s I'laiiH and speeilleatioiis will be open
success of the Cooney gives confidence
lor
mi i r al ter ue day the 211m at
to other nronertv owners in that sec
BILLY BURTON, Prop. ilie
re lili ncé of Key. 8. (orinan on Slit
tion of the Mogo) Ions and they are
sireel, l.us Ve'ils, N.
looking up. mack Kange.
When the Occidental battery was SIXTH STREET MAHKET Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe R. R
brought down for tho concentrator
fu ses thrcfji tho lerrltory from northeast
li y consulting the limp the
In Koiithwcst
only livo stamps were taken. Teims
n iidcrwil! sis' Hint nt a point called I. a junta,
went out for tho remaining five vr s
in Colorad , the New Mexico extension haves
terday and will probably reach tho
the main l:iie, turns southwest through Trini
ilad
and enieis ihe territory tbn.uirh Haton
mm
Kepublican.
piirs. 'I he truveler here begins the most inter
Wholesale ani Retail
est ing Journey on the continent.
As he Is car
ried liy powerful engines on a
"A í'oniploxioiiiHt."
LAS VEOAS, X. M.
rock ballasted truck upthc steep ascent of the
I

All Kinds of Inks
Will7carefully fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of
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Coal $7 50 cer ton delivered
Coal $3 50&er hali ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p .r load deliven d.
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Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says:
is.u scroiuioua ul
cers broke out on my body until 1 was a mass
Everythingcorruption.
known to the
of
medical lacuity was tried in vain. I becuine
a mere wreck. At times could nut lift ui
hand to my head, could not turn in lied; was
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In Isso
1 beard of th
Cuticura Remedies, uaca tnem
and was oerloctly cureo.
Sworn to before U. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

James

Will McDonald, 2512 Ilearborn street, Chica
iro. gratefully ackuowledues a cure ol'eczem
or salt rheum, on head, n'ck, lace, arms and
It'KB for seventeen vear; not able to move,
except on hajds and knees, for ono ypiir; not
able to Help mamen lor cikui yeiirs; iricu
hundreds of remedies: doctors pronounced
bis caso eopsles: permanently cured by the
Cutlcura rcmeflies.
MOKK WONDKRFUL YKT
II. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
Inir. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
dcrful cute on record. A dustpanful of sealee
fell trotu him daily. Phsiciaus and bis
friendHtliiiunht he must die. Cure worn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most
clt'zens.
DON'l WAIT.
Write to us for thece test iiiionlnls in full or
send direct to the parties. All are nhsoluielv
true and iriven without onr knowledge or so
lloitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
oure every species of itching, scaly, pimply.
scrfulous lnherltod. contagious, and copper
oolorcd diseases of the blood, skin and bculp
with lohs of hair.
Sold bv all druggists. Cutlcura, 50 cents
it.
Soap, 85 cents. Fot'.er
2nd, Religion, as Methodism taught Resolvent, tl.00: Co.,
and Chemical
floston. Muss.
it, and as now generally taught.
If Drnir
REALTY For rough, chapped and oily
you seek it, you can find it. If you find it skin,
blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
you will know it. If you know it, you ticura Soap.
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HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

forPrice Lút.

General Machinery
to Order.

lu ksmith aud Wagon shop la

Thousands of letters In our piHesslon
peal the Blory : 1 r ave been a tembló utTeror OMiKlbTA.
have
for years with Lima! and skin humors;
been obliged to shun public places by re son
have
diattgurlng'
my
th"
best
hue
humors;
of
physicians; have spent hund.eds of dollarsa
1
Cuticn-rand KOI uo real relief un.H used the
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, Inter
P
nally, and Cutlcura and Cuticura Soap, they,
rt(rreat skin cures and skin bt autillers, exler-Dallt
m
aud
t
icl
tne
shin
cured
bav
which
o1
an. nlooo us puie as a cniids.
W

have got it. If you have got it you may
loose it. If you loose it, you must have
had it.
SECOND NATIOHA L
Mr. Brown spoke of the great moral
reform and the educational work of the
OF NEW MEXICO.
church as exciting a strong influence
for good upon the nation.
N. M
Mr. Necdham spoke of the necessity SANTA FE!
of tho church keeping abreast with the
$lMi,(K)o
times in all her educational work. The Capital paid up
'26,(SJ0
need of a creed not new. but made ,. 1' (i Surplus and prollts
of the eternal principles of truth found
Does a general banking business and re
in God's work. The necessity of that gpcctlullv
solicits the patronised the nubil
same earnest consecration to God which
has
us
we
Koastlng Cylinder, Ore. Curs, and surplus Fund
then,
made
are,
what
and
2",00i
with those appliances of the church at
Elkins, Catron It Co.
1HRKCTOUS;
New Yokk, July 1. In the suit of our hand, and the great God leading us
on, ho thought our encouragement for
the- Land Company of New Mexico,
M. S. Otero, J
drops, O. L. Iloughlon,
limited, against Stephen Ii. E kins and conquest the century yot to come were
Henry Ooke, A M. Uluckwell, K, C.
truly inspiring.
GALLERY, OVER POSTOriCK,
others, to establish its title of one-fift- h
M
A Otero. .Ir
he services began at 11 o'clock, and
interest in the tract of land in New
(Bridge Street;
N.M
Though a little LAS VEO A?.
Mexico, known as Mora grant, before were through at 12:45.
yet
lengthy,
they
of
were
much
interest
the judge today in the supremo court,
upon a motion lo continué the injunc- and value to all present.
In the afternoon a cet.tennial "love
tion restraining E kitisft'om making any
conveyance or transferrin"; to any other teast," after the ola Meihoaist style
-- ANDDealer I 'V
1
party any portion of the laud in dispute was held at 3 o'clock, at the seminary
Ml.
I
M.
of
the
E.
Rev.
CUO
Church
South.
270,
acres,
is
it
claimed that
about
Need ham conducted the services.
s
Co, E kins had acquired more than
Metallic' & Weed Coffins & Caskets
In the evening, at 8 o'clock, a large
ot ihe properly, and was seeking
to absorb the remainder, and was audience gathered at the First Method
threatening to sell the whole tract for ist Episcopal Church, to enjoy a chilkinds seventy cenls an acre, which is below dren's service. The little folks of the
MAT! ItKSSR- - ANTi f'll.l.OW.S of
i inte to mcii'i'
und In stock
the real value. By consent ot the coun Sunday school gave a few recitations.
III. I) Sl'UINi.H il the very liest.iil all pi lces
Songs trom "iledeemer's Praise" were
WINIiO V slIAllKS. any color, iiuule uiel sel the motion was postponed until the sung.
The choir sang two anthems.
first Monday in September.
When
put up
C li l'K i S cut, iiuule mid laid.
Rev. Mr. Harwood spoke of the rewas informed of this
Judge
Lawrence
1(1 el. I Mil) TAIU.I-.recovered and set up. he suggested that it might bo better to lation tho church sustained to the chilMino and MUI Supplies furnished at ow
postpone the motion to a later day, as dren, and the pastor, U. M. Brown,
Steam í'iitiiiih, líock Drills.
.vtiimlsslons.
would be just in the busiest sea- called attention to the value, in after
All funerals under my charge will have ihe
Elkins
W
und
ro
Packing,
Piping,
Hobc lleltlng,
ne itly done, t all find sen our l.'.rtre lot of son about September. By the order years, of a moral richness in childhood's very best attention at reasonable pnce
Manilla Komí, Address,
satislm-toril'ili iri'i'M.
Huipplo
dona. Open
rht and
entered adjourning the motion for the life, and spoke of the necessity of secu- day. All on rs by telegraph
promptly
íWMM!" pul up in d repaired.
id
to
ring
these
children
such
achildbo
is
n
com
injunction
modexcept
iniied
is
to.
II .KNI'l UK re en t'etl an polished.
licit so tur as not to prevent or restrain heritage. A collection was taken for
I'll "I TIIH I' It A M K niele to imier.
51 mid .VI Wost
Street. Chicago. .
"
.Mi
hair, wind, cotton ami excelsior
"Children's
the
Educational
Fund
Southeast
any
convey anee or
Corner of Seventh St.
Elkins from making
y "ii hand
At the seminary of the M.E Church
and Douglas Avenue.
G tods dot in stock furnished on short notice. disposition he mai desire of liisown in
dividual share or interest in ihe land so Soulh, Rev. Mr. Needham proacued a LAM VEOAS
all und exainiii our irouds und piiees
New Mexii o
uv iio' el. ewhero.
far as he would bo at liberty to do had centennial sermon.
this suit not been brought.
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
G. W. WolforL came In last week
SANTA FK, NBW MF.XKO.
I . I'. interest being Paid Other Ilonds Ditto. after a four month's sojourn in the HOMOEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN.
He reports that the
First ClfiH.s in till its Appointments
Nkw York, July 1. At the Union Mogollóos.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
Olllce in old Optic block, fronting on Douglas
Cooney
is
working
mine
twenty-fiv- e
about
cilices
all
Pacilic
duo
interest
being
is
ssa
avenue.
JST.
men and keeping the concentra- LAS VÉOAS,
paid. Missouri Pacilic oflicials tire payIBW MRXKIl.
ing dividends and interest. The in cr- tor which works about ten tons per
est on the Iron Mountain an ) Missouri, day constantly running. The mine is
Kansas & 1'exas is being paid, and cou- developed by one hundred feet of
pons of Texas Pacific, New Orleans shaft and iivehundred feet of tunnel on
division, are bei.ig taken up.
the vein. Most of the ore is concen-
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LasVogas.

2. Its missionary spirit aud work, by
Rev. Ilarwood.
:t. Its influence upon other denomina

Strolling n
recently, a reporter
for tho N. Y.Mail and Express had his
attention attracted by tho sign
which was hanging over
tho door of an inoffensive-lookin- g
tip-tow-

"Com-plcxionis-

t,"

Constantly on hand all kinds ol Vegetnlilrs Katun mountains, with their charming scen
and IVxIuce. Eggs, flutter aud t'i.sh at lowest ery, he catches Irequent glimpses of the Span- isii peiiKS nir 10 i'io norm, guttering in tne
priee.
morning sun and presenting the grandest
UOODS IlEMYERt.I I'll t'.K
spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy rango. When
half un hour rom Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
'lushes into a tunnel trun which It emerges
on tlic southern slope ot the Haton mount
SMEE2VÍB
ains niel In sunny New Mexico.
At the tool d Iho iiiouiiiiiin lies the city of
'laioii, whose extensive Hint valuable coal
ilelds make It one
the busiest places In the
lerrltory. Kioin Hnton to I, as Vegas tho route
lies a long the base of tne mountains. On the
snowy peaks in full view while
right
on the east lie 'he gra 'sy plains, tho
(1I1KAT CATTLE IIAMIK OK THK SOUTH WW,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lino
ho Indian Territory. The train reaches W
Vegas In time for dinner.

e.

un-th-

,

thero are hundreds of the
como bcro during tbo gay
made up or to nave the
with delicate washes to
the bad effect of gas, heat, and
firevout
But young ladies are not
young
the only ones treated; men
and old are often found within these
walls."
"What is your usual mode of treatment?"
"That depends on tho complexion.
If it is merely to bo preserved, we
adviso a little careful dieting and
water, xiot a
bathing in
of fat must bo taken, as it
fiarticle the polish of tho skin. Here is
a prescription that will cloan the complexion in a vory short time: A
of sulphur taken every other
morning for a week, then omitted for
three mornings, and takon again. A
mixture of powdered brimstone or
diluted glycerine should be rubbed on
tho face at night and washod off in the
morning with soap and water In which
thero is a little ammonia. Washing
the face In spirits of camphor, glycerine,
also very good, and
and ammonia
various other methods are resorted to
for this end."
elder-flow-

er

table-spoonf-

1

ul

Flat pa)er cut to order,
News print, all sizes,

i

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.
i

I

I mm m

1

who
"Oh! yes;
fair sex who
season to bo
skin treated

to-ord- er,

LEFFEL'S

Wondering what under the sun a complex ionist might be,
he wandered in to satisfy his curiosity.
A French lady of medium height and
with charming conversational powers
received him in a small room, fitted up
in a stylo that might indicate at first
sight cither a drug storo or a hairdresser's saloon.
"A complexionist," said the lady,
Th. I.l,htl. StrnntMt
In answer to the reporter's interrogand tHle.t Krfnliim Wind
tion, "is ono who makes a study of thr Knctnt tbe woffkl. HuA
human skin, and takes charge of the EÓrüíSíéid Kacllte Co.
customer's complexion."
ftPHiNnriKi.D, o
"But surely thero aro not many Ihwm MLl.UIilt C,
"
dwelling-hous-

Cards cut

a

.J

sSialtJ

JE

All Worklns Parts

kule ut JMulU'Hblelruo.

BY

Chas.Blíiiicliard.Mercliíint
Las Vegas, New

iMoxico.

LAS VEGAS,

with mi cnterprisiiitf i'0.uliiilon of nearly
in,iiil, ( liietty Americans, is one of the princiHere mo Incut. d
pal cities of Ihe territory
these wondi rli': healing fountains, the I,ns
Neailysll the way from
Vegas hoi springs.
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
nta Fe TihI! ." ami now
route nl the Old
lies ilnoiigt. ii 'MiMitry which, aside from Ihe
tieauiy nl - natural scenery bears on uverv
mi nil the ,n;prcsH of the old Hiiniilsb clvtllzii- -

ALL GOODS SentC.O.D.

f

lion. graded centuries ago upon the still mure
c
ancient and moro interesting Puelilo and
Strange contrasts present them.
slock
selves cver where with the new engrafting of
Mm riean me nun I'uoruy. in ono snort hour
traveler oiism's from the city of Ijis Vegas
vilh her IiihIiioiihIiIi'
Ax-te-

FRANK 0GDEN,

PIANIHSTG
MITL..
kinds of dressing, maicblug
urn,

II KA

I

Til AND I'l.KAHUIIE HKHOKT,

All
ml tin
ii,
" , t, n j n. mm i,
li finiii u"it", o...,.
lone on short notice, clear tint vo lumt.ii
water works and other evldonces of
kept on hand for nle North of the git" v nrkr, stieels,
t
i
iiioilcrii progress, mm he ast iicsso. of (, loriéis
Frank Oqdkn, Proprietor.
intitulo, niel in tun view oi tne ruins or the
LA1 VKGAS,
NKWMRXKO old Pecos church, built upon Win foundation
ol nil A.tee temple, and the traditional birth- place of Motilc.uma, the culture-go- d
of the
WALL
CUTTKIt.
A.iecs. II IS only uull a nay . nun liy rail
Irointhe l.as Vi ifiis hot .prings to the old
Si S'.lsb city ol Minta
K. Santa Ke Is the
Finan & El.ston have a paper I rim met ildest
and most luieresttinr city In the Hinted
.
of tho latest patent, which will enable tale-It Is tho erritorlal capiui, anil the
l the
setUciucnt of
all those desiring to hang their own U!d aniiivei'sary
paiilnrds
in Hint city will lm celeluaUd thrre
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
iwt.1.
From Hniita he the railroad
July
purchasing paper from them will have runs ifown iho VBl ey of the Hlo Orando to
their paper trimmed free.
liiiiellon nt A lliu'iucrnue with thn Atl.i. no
and i'aclllc nillniMii, and nt Iteming with Iho
FlNANK & Kl.STON.
llll
racnic irom psii r luiicisco, puhsiiiu
ii the way the prosperous city of Socorro mtd
slley und Perch minIho wonderful Lake
ing district llimlly reaching Dcmlng, fmm
Is only forty-liv- e
City
point
Suvcr
which
miles
llstHUt Hil't may is' reaeiieu over (ha 8. C. I). A
I he recent discnverhn
U It H.
of chloride.
n llesr mountains, iiohc Mlver iiliy. eieeed
unvtliliig in the
mountain. In richness
Shipment, ol tho ore haw becu nimio to Pueb
nigu as 4ft per cent puro filter.
lo unit run
ror luriner iiuormiiiioii suitress
W. V. WIIITR.
General PnHscngcr ind Ticket Agent, A. T.
i
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will find it to their advantage to order

b-

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
rKOM

TII

The Gazette Go,
Write all orders plainly and say byJExpress or Freight.

SPENCER.

Him-a-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

at

Live Stock and Land

Agent.
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LAS VEGAS,

N. M.
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LAS VIXiAS ACA II KM

Yeifa Hoard of Trade
a ICaltliiijj (iood

31:tiiitf.
o'clock yesterday afternoon
there whh moro than a quorum ri'ent
nt the adjourned inetii) of tho J.t
Y rha hoard oí Trade, nnd the ineetnij;
wan called to order liy 1'residcni
Secretary Whit more read the
minutes oí tho la.t iiicetin;; whieli were
approved.
Under the head of the reports of
committees, thu committee appointed
to lok into tho mibject of tho
At

3

ISIan-char-

BAN

roi'Ur

COlNTlf

MIOL'EX

HOI

K.

and report whatever of irurest and
information they nnlit learn, submitted
tho following.
Las Yh;as, N. M., í
July 1. 1H
To 1)0 1'rcNidetit and Members nt Hie
of tho I.as Ve:iH lí'iard of Trade:
Your committee to whom was n furred tho matter of tho contracts made by
tho county c.ommis.siomrs f'r the
erection of ti court liou.-- and j.iil,
hnvo to repot t that on Urn llli day nt
J'ovciuber, A, 1). IK, the county
commissioners entered into a contract
with Mernardinalli & i'alladiuo for the
atono and mason work of tho proposed
court hotiso and jail, and that, t hoy were
to rcceivo for hucIi mji vices tho sum of
1

n

fit. 198. on

tho 7 th day of June, A. lJ.
county coiiinii.tsioiiers made
nuothor contract with Iteniaidinalli V
l'alladin, in and by which the contract
of November JH. IBS'!, was amended.
That by tho latter contract llenianli
nalli A: I'alladiuo vei o to receive forllie
same services tho huhi of $I7,:!?i, to le
paid in county bonds, bearing 10 tier
cent interest per annum.
in the
Tho
records of tim meeting at which the
new contract was made, that Mud contract was made for the purpose, of
"lerminatinj
existing dill'iculties.1'
Tliia committee, however, is unable to
stato in what manner tho new contra t
"teriuinaied oxi.sling diilicullius," or
tho reason for tho increase of $0,173 in
ilio pnce tobo paid for said buildings.
This cumruiUeo is also unable to assign
any reason for tho failure of the county
commissioner.'! to advertise forbids in
letting tho second contract, or their
for conducting said matters in the
clandestino manner in which thev appear to have beeu done.
This committee would also report
that no bond has been given in tho second contract, but wo aro informed that
ono is to be executed at an early day.
The architect in charge of the court
house has condemned the material and
work and but very little labor has been
performed since tho letting of the new
contract.
This committee wohM further report
that the county commissioners have
directed tho county clerk to estimate
tho amount of taxes necessary to be
loviod tj pay tho interest on f SO.OOO of
the court house bonds, and that said
amount has not yet boon expended."
'Iho committee appointed to visit tho
( .'anon del Agua hill and select a route
for tho now road reported as follows.
Las Vegas, N. M.. July 1st. 14;
To the Honorable Chairman and l'oiird
of Trade, of tho City of Las Vegas:
Your.comraitteo appointed at a meeting of tho hoard of Trad o held on tho
24 Ui day oí Juno, lSS-l- for 'lie purpose
of rooonnoitering tho several canons
and their spurs in tho vicinity of (.'anon
del Agua, with tho view of opening and
constructing a new wagon road and
suitable for driving cattle over the
same, hereby make the following re-

That

1884, tho

s

rca-so- n

,

port:

From tho 20th to the Will of June,
camped at diíFeieut pi tees,
ivconnoitoring tho canonsfor four days
until our provisions and ourselves were
o
exhausted, finding ono place, its
being 475 feet from tho bed of the
valley to the top ol'j tho mesa, (second
bench) another placo which altitude we
did not obtain for w ant of tinio and pro
Visions, but lind it the lowe-- t bench, estimated at about from o0 to ÜUÜ leet
high, which canon we named the
Trough canon.
On tho I'Otli we examined Canon del Agua government road,
and for the present would report favorable to said road, the canon being wide
and watered during nearly the entire
year; much work having already been
dono on said hill would bo the most
economical road to work on. There
are other canons yet to be examined for
want of time, provisions and proper
transportation the samo were not recon
noitcred; would therefore 'stale that
beforo tho new proposed road is located
and money expended it would be well
lirst to examine the ssid canons, spurs
and mesas, tiud that the committee be
allowed further time a;id bo authorized
to provide itself with propcrlransporl-atioand necessary provisions, in order to further reconnoitor and mako a
final report.
On motion the report was accepted
and the committee continued for two
1S81, we

altj-tud-

'

n

weeks.

Concerning the land grants in this
county that are not properly taxed, the
committee appointed to look tip the
subject presented a table of which the
following contains the essential fea
tures:
Aci'cH.
Trad.
Ojito del It. ilc Ins Uilll uní ;i;i,iii.;s d.:,;."Mi
.M

Teeoloii

'Jriiiiw
A mm N cu

::i,i:ii.s.i

.

!',l.4t'.

I aim

i

....I'..:til.lil

ii,

.. .. K.VIJ.

IOH Km eriH
lcl I'ci'OH,

fiu
1 .mm mi
Iii.ihiii mi
n.ihmi

.v;i,:si

onion

I'.mvM'í;
Town of I.bk Vi'kiim.
ItH.'rt huir No. "
''"Mi ;',i
Cm n incito Km ilrl Colo! tilo n i knwn
(..Vi, HiS.dT
J'lililo Monluju
.

.

(

Call

Inns

Hhii Miguel ill

Viiilu,

Pecos
Town of Allium luco

i

".'i, imi hi
Illll'il lilCHt
i.s
Ki.wo no
liiVM

111'

:;.",:im..hii
Is,7s: :.
;;ti,lM'i.SI

C,io

i'ii

V.miMd

2,fii!i,i;,.'S.inijn,v'.
'Mai,
From tho abovo it will bo seen that
there are ií.5?tl,GtÜ acres of taxable
grants, which, if assessed at fifty cents
acre, would represent a valuation of
iier
49.05, and if the rato of taxation
were ono per cent tho roveuuo would bo
$12,598.84 per annum, whereas, according to tho abovo statement, wo are getting only $1207.50. This is
NOTHING

It will

SHOUT

OV HOUHKItV.

bo noticed abovo that iho An-t- n
Chico grant containing uSIl.HóG acres
isreturnod for assessment at only ,2.00o,
whereas tho next grant abovo in tho list
of 18,783 acres, has been, prior to this
year, assessed at $12,000, and is now returned at $0.000. Tho cause of the difference is that tho big grant is owned
by Sulbacher, Atkinson et al., and the
times as
little ono, which is twenty-twsmall, ami has boon taxed six times as
much, is owned by eastern parties.
Sulzbachor, Atkinson & Co. hayo been
successful in selling their grunt tor
$883,850. Tho simple facta herein given
are Hulllcient to arouse
o

KVKHT CITIZEN OK SAN MKiLKI. COfNTY

To see that justice is obtained in this
matter of taxation.
Tho committee whoso iluty it was to
look up tho matter of title to tho piece
ot ground whero it is desirable to locato
tho stockyards said that they hail discovered that Aniceto liaca laid claim to
the same, and that ho wanted $100 an
acre for it. This brought the smiles to
tho board, anil tho committee was, on
motion, instructed to continuo its work
and look for another pieeo of land or
sift the alleged tillo held by Mr. Haca.
THE CoritT I10l.SE (1 I'.STION
Was also discussed. It was shown that
tho county commissioners had so worded their agreement that the architect
would have absolutely no power to compel the observance of tho terms of the
pecilications. and the contractors
would bo able to put up a building
which would bo defective in every way.
This called forth vigorous denunciation,
and it was the generally expressed wish
to stop tho work at all hazards. On
Tiiesday night nOtt a positivo course
will bo docidod upon, and in tho meantime tho soeretarj was instructed to take
initiatory steps. The board adjourned.

seed time; "God alone beholds the end
of what is sown," aud rewards them for
Celebrates ita First Commencement that labor in his name and for his sake
by an eternal resting (dace in the world
Willi Graduation Exercises.
beyond.
The fourth anniversary and first comlet it be in God's own might,
mencement exercises of tho Las Vegas "So We
gird us for the coming fight.
Academy oceured in tho opera house
in him whose cause is ours
la.t night and a largo number of the And instrong
coiiil.et with unholy powers,
intelligent people of tho city greeted We grasp
the weapons he has given.
tho pei formers. The front of the stage
The light, tho truth, and love of
hcauiilully decorated with flowers,
heaven. "
the wi.--e sages, in the persons of Iho
Miss Huttie (arrard being tho first
school board and faculty, occupying
one side and the center occupied by tho pupil graduated from the Academy
pupils with their bright and cheerful this essay will bo I ho first literary pro
faces beau.iug with conscious merit, duction consi gned to the archives of the
made a scene that nerved as an excel- institution as the first tribute from a
lent sauce for the intellectual feast that fostered pupil to her alma mater.
In a few select ami impressive words
was to follow.
The osereise opened with a chorus by Prof. Ashley explained the significance
the school, followed by prayer by Key. of tho diploma which he presented, and
said "farewell" in behalf of the faculty.
1). M I'.rown.
Tho oxorcises wero closed by a short
The musical parts were very creditable to both scholars and teachers, find address of commendation by Bishop
received the hearty approval of the en- Dunlop, in which he emphasized the
tire audience. Tho piano solos were all importance of educating tho mind.
rendered in a manner deserving special
Stonoroad Talks.
mention. " I arentelle," by Miss ("arrio
Lion; "Nocturne," by Miss Jennie
"Cleveland was my choice, but 1 see
KiiseiiMial; a wall, from ISeethoven by there is likolv to be considorald trouble
Mi-- i Margaret McNamara, and tho solo
in his own state witli John Kelly if ho is
by Miss Kdna Dickinson, wero all good. nominated, and wo may have to take
While each performer exhibited partic- somebody else. iuy next choice would
ular merit, all showed great proficiency be McDonald, of Indiana. He is a good
in thu use of the instruments.
man. Flower is no account."
Tho reeitstions were exceptionally
"1 seo Randall aud Morrison spoken
well delivered.
Miss Abbio Stoops of,-- ' said the reporter.
" The Heroine" in a clear and
"That wou't do; it would bo like mixvoice, and Miss Carrio Leon ing oil and water, on the tariff issue.
looted " The l iimine" (juite as credit Manzanares is for F ield, of Calitoruia,
ably although having a much more and 1 have received from the coast
illioill. selection
lately many newspaper notices favorI Me
lirt orali ni on tho programo, able to him, bul 1 know his record too
" J In; liilliicnce of tho Ci usaders" de- well; ho has been anil is owned by the
livered hv Charles Allen, showed oiigin-alii- Pacific railroads.
livery decision he
He reviewed soino of tho many has muuo in his court has beeu in favor
evils resulting from the crusades, as of tho railroads to tho detriment of the
well as the blessings that the world to- people.
Ho would not carry half the
day are enjoying.
Tho crusades democratic vote of his own state, and
aiTou.iod tho entire eastern coHtincnt tho people there would raise such a
from a lethargic spell, literature took howl against him as a monopolist,
i:
an upward stride, commercial
which wouid bo heard all oyer the
was given its greatest impetus country, that wo could never elect
and the foundation of the orthodox him."
religion was established.
"I will bo absent about three weeks,"
Mi.-Moliio (iarrard read a very good said George Washington Stonoroad,
essay; subject, "Kven tho sun is not "and I leave in the morning "
without spots." The subtoct was
treated in a pleasant, practical manner;
The Washouts.
sho had a sweet, musical voice, though
George L. Sands, superintendent of
her pronunciation was uot distinct
this division, stated last night that all
throughout,
An oration, "American life saving west bound freights had been moved
service," by T. 1$. Dickinson, was gosd across the washouts, nine hundred cars
having been sent over during the last
in both matter and delivery.
Miss Grace Waugh's essay, subject, fortyeight hours. It has been learned,
"As the sowing so tho reaping," was however that the Yuma bridge is wash
full of thoughts worthy tho attempt. ed out and thereforo California freight
Her easy deliyurv and distinct pronun- may be again delayed. Mr. Sands also
ciation added strength to the beautiful had advice last evening that tho waters
language in which her thoughts were were rising again at Albuquerquo. and
ho says more trouble may como, alclothed.
Tho oration by Sam 15. Davis was far though the road is in condition to
abovo tho average schoolboy effort. withstand a riso of twelve inches. Ho
Ho handled his snbject, "Tho Charac- was kind enough to compliuent tho
teristics of our Ago" in a manner both Gazette for tho uniformly lair and
logical
and forcible, and woll wor accurate reports which wo have published concerning the railroad and its
thy of an older head.
recently.
Tho graduating essay by Miss Kettie
Garrard, on "Life's l'attlefiokl" was
The Elks saloon lias become a stag
enunciated with an emphasis and yarie
ty of modulations which added much again. Mackel furnished the money for
Dick Dutch to run it. Georgo Ward
strength to the production.
Miss Garrard said that in every coun- held a mortgage and the lirst note
try, and throughout all agos, the cry of came duo yesterday. Ho called on Mr.
tho battlefield has been heard. Lver Dutch and asked payment. Tho funds
since tho shepherds of Abraham and were not forthcoming and there was no
Lot contended eyer their pasture lands sign of getting them, so Mr. Ward set
wives and mothers have sent their best Mr. Dutch out in tho street and took tho
loved ones torth at their country's call: key, whereat the lato proprietor was
some to return with great honor, others very wroth and threatened violence. It
to return never. Sho who bids liim go, did not come, however, up to the'inio
whom she holds most dear, wins as of going to press, and Georgo is probagreat a victory as ho who moots bly shaking the roof of his big house
Xerxes with his snores at this writing.
the enemy in open strife.
met the Greeks oil' tho coast of Balanus
with more than half a million fighting
Almost every person has somo lorm
men on land and sea. His lleot struck of scrofulous poison latent in his veins.
consternation to all beholders. Ho ouilt When this develops in scrofulous sores,
himself a thronoof Parian marble that ulcers, or erupaons, or lakes the form
ho might see tho Greeks in retreat and of rheumatism, or organic diseases, tho
hear himself called "Tho lord of earth suffering that ensues is terrible beyond
and arbiter of war." But his hopes description.
Heneo tho gratitude of
wero deceptive, for those heroic Greeks, those who discover, as thousands yearly
although not moro than ten thousand, do, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will
encountered the enemy's land and navai thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
forces and fought so valiantly that the system.
1'ersians lost the flay. Xerxes, arrayed
Chief Justice S. B. Axtell was a pasin splendor, lied from his throne, and
senger south last night, lie stated that
left it as a trophy for tho Greeks.
tho solicitation of friends ho had
Uattlctields have been tho thoino for at
gone to Washingtou lo look after his
history, and tho subject of poetry. own
Xenophoii. the renowned Greek liston- ney affairs. The President andthoAttorcharGeneral said to him that
an, wrote the "Uotrcat of the Ton
made against him had been without
Thousand.1' Livy, Home's most authen- ges
effect and that he is all right in his potic writer, describes tho battles which sition for ought
that they know His
oyer
and
his
passage
fought
Hannibal
fences
all right.
apparently
are
l'.yron,
in his ''ííattlo
the Alps. Lord
of Waterloo, paints a perfect picture;
Charley Wiley left for Chihuhua and
beauty and chivalry, happiness and Pen al last night. Ho has somo wicked
merriment, all commingled; forgetful partners in his big Jesus Maria mine
of the past, the future, and the welfare who aro not doing the fair thing, and
of the nation, then a sudden warning Mr, W. will see if they can't be brought
and anxious questioning; tho sound to too the mark in tho courts of justice
conn s nearer and clearer, and tells of of the benighted republic. Ho says the
the linal struggle between the French mine is worth a million dollars.
and Lnglish. On tho one hand Napoleon, with his vast, host, inspired with
llisersays ho is very lonesome witha
of
confidence
hundred out his wife. If this item stopped hero
the
of
tho ho would send it to his better half in
the
best
yictories;
national forces ot Franco. Of all the I'opeka, for the effect it wonld hayo,
gallant armies which that martial land but wo will take tho odgo off of it by
has sent forth, nono was braver, none adding that we never saw Georgo moro
better disciplined, nono bettor lead contented in his life.
than tho mighty host that took up its,
position at Waterloo. On tho other
Information is wanted of James
hand, the promt ami stubborn ivigbsh Head, or Herd, commonly known as
Any information
following their inyinciblo Wellington, " Huckskin Jim."
"that had gained a hundred lights nor given to Postmaster Furlong will be
ever lost an English gain." This battle thankfully received, an i perhaps bo of
ho added to his previous good record. great benefit to Mr. Head.
Nad are the glorious deeds of tho
The telegraph says this morning that
battle field, when war is waged between
nation and nation. How much more Elkins' partners object because ho is
lamentable when waged between endeavoring to soli tho Mora grant for
countryman and countryman! In re seventy cents an aero, less than its
viewing the annals of the past Ibero are value. How much did he pay taxes on
victories to be found without a stroke last year in Mora county?
and without bloodshed.
Tho invitations were received in this
Warfare is not the only battlefield in
life. There is the intellectual battle city yesterday to tho wedding of Kate
tit' UI which lias freed innumerable men Rector Page to T. H. Lawrence, which
from thraldom, shown them their prop- will take place on Wednesday, July 0,
12 o'clock, in St. Paul's church, of
er sphere, opened up to thorn a broader at
held of life, and wonderful to say, has Las Yogas.
enslaved no man.
Socrates led men
The people ot Soccorro are much disfrom under tho influence of ignorance
ami superstition. Ho endured persecu-- i couraged by the continued high wators.
ions and privations for tho sake of man- Their business has been mnch interruptand sickness Is likely to result. It
kind. He surrendered life rather than ed,
(i in t teaching
Mlltiades, his is to be hoped that the worst has
truth.
compatriot, who lead tho Greeks at passed.
Marathon, deserves no greater praise.
J. B. Mackel publishes a notice in
Luther severed chains which freed another
column which will be of interest
tyranny
when
from
human
man's mind
to all having bad any business transace
ninety-livhe nailed his
Theses to the tions with the Elks saloon.
church gates at Wiltenburg.
Wiukleried burst tho bonds which
Tony Calal killed a wolf out at Rociahad hemmed in Switzerland for centu- da, yesterday, but ha says ho is not
ries and in ado his people intellectually
whethor it is a "wolf or a
free. Austria aspired to ruio Switzerl- Juitesuro
in
learning
and
as
as
religion
well
and
Tho plan to placo the stock yards bein po itics. Wiukleried deemed it otherwise and sacrificed his noblo life to tween Bernal and Tecolote has boon
frco-dom
make his country a refugo for
abandoned.
loving people. Courage forbade
See notice In our advertisement colhim to surrender liberty, for half
of virtuo is torn away when a man umns of Central Hotel, in Ratou, for
America, though rent.
becomes a slavo.
becoming a nation has
late
in
Jim Stoneroad starts for Las Vegas
produced many great men, writers, inventors, scientists and statesmen. Of from Pittskurg today.
these Lincoln may bo counted among
Manager Fishback went to Albuquerthe foremost, Ho is called the prosorver que
last night.
is
its
Washington
country,
as
his
of
was
his iron will that hold
father. It
Sydney liubboll is again in tho met-
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Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
OF- -

luminer Goods!!

AT THE

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will not be undersold New Store on the P
by any living merchant in town.
Stock Is
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And the Slimmer short, hence the
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GREAT REDUCTION
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Fernando Nolan went north
night.
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The finest kind of rancn butter
enuo. near the depot.
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Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable E: gines.
rr era ctnr-l- n rn rra fin VianH. "RrirVi AAíra ot mniifintni
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Aaency Hazard Powder Co.
Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."
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LAS VEGAS Junio 26
A oí Pueblo de Las Vegas:
Habiendo enteramente decidid de vender nuestro entero
surtido de BOTAS. ZAPATOS y
ROPA. etc.
P. Fitivamente venderemos desde ahora hasta entera conclusion
todos nuestros efectos secos a
costo.
Nuestra reputación entre Vds.
es suficiente garantía de lo que
anunciamos, y convenceremos a
todos que nuestro aviso es realidad.
No es aviso de engañifa, pero
es venta de conclusion tan genu-in- a
como no se ha dedicado otra
en este ciudad, v la mejor oportunidad que jamas se ha oirecido
en Las Vegas para comprar
muchos efectos por poco dinero.

Calle del Ferro-carr- il

co

C3

k

AVISO

il

i

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

Browne y Manzanares,

CO

T iter

Cigars

-

-

Las Ycgas,
&

New Mexico..

Cool's Eoigains!

y Centro.

ANOTHER STRIKE

COCHRAN,

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will bnnK

curtains, cut mi nt carpot
pari of thu city

in any

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
.

NKW

IDS

TO D

CARPENTER

11
tiwrai,.

fr(

MKXUO

S. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,
Mo.,who arrived here last Mon-da- v
A. C. SCHMIDT, .
with one car load oí Phort
horn bulls, his seventeen oí the
Manufacturer or
best on hand and they are sturdv
eood ones, and he is offering WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
them verv cheap. These bull
are from fifteen to twentv months OenrrHl Mnckimlthlnir and ropftfrlnr.
Grand
old. Call at L. M. Spencer's
Avcnuo, opimult Lock hurt & ('
stock exchange.
It
Life ami pulilic onrvicnM of Jumes (J.
I'laiiie, published nt Ins homo, Aiiirustii,
Muino. Trice, if 1.10 and 1.7., neooru'njr
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
If.
by (itiorKC I). Allen.

where meats are kept
constantly in a refrigerator, The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near the
St, Ninholas hotel.

BAFFLE.
A $150 music box will bo raffled at Marcellino &c Cq.'b

Proprietor.

!!

Work dono with ncatnetH nuil liwpuroh. flout
lulm, oto., I'strw.uoe thankbuilt
fully received.

(Cor. of Hovcnth St.)

Koidlinecr lias purchased tun
of Thos. Clinton, in Hie Keg
H
saloon on Uriilgo utrcet.

1m

ML

UK NOW MIKPAHKD

WK'iT OK THE ST. NICHOLAS

ETC., ETC.

The Union Moat Market is tlie only market

Peter Roth,

A

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

LA8VEQAS.

!

Sclilott & Stone,

MANL'FAvTUKER OF

.

--n

CfQ

&

Domestic

lotail

M
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Para finalizar nuestra yenta de MELINDY
Efectos Secos.
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"Wholosnlo and

TVE.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
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02
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lO.KSA.I.,K

A. P.

ItRIWiE STREET, NEAR P.O.
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California.

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

CO

O

-

'

Npuclnl Urines mailt! for cur lotx, tninspiirt-iti'iliilu'cil, of 1'otaHiiS, Benin, YeKu'MMfH
ul' All Kinds nml Drv Fruit.

CO
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AVI

Sacramento,

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
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CD
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LYON & CURTIS,
-
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Las Vesras Ice Co.

i
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Sts.. Las Vegas,

DEALERS IN PRODUCE
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HEISE

R. G.
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O
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WHITMORE, Agt,

H.

ADIN

CO

Mrs W. K. Holmes invites tho ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
tho Rutonbeck block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot em-

at A- P. Hoizman'e. Kailroad ay

Gefsbrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Tr

For Ladies Attention.

tf

WIZOXjBSAIjB

EXCLUSIVE SA.JL,E1 OF- -

330 Railroad Ave.

Nos. 328 and

last

broidery. Konslnglon workcommonoed
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and nado to order at reason300-able prices.

HOUG-HTON- "

WE MEAN "WHAT WE SAY! Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
III!'
BAMS
Complete Stock of Nails.
UUU

I

our country together; that made perfoct
that sentiment dear to every American,
"Liberty and union new and lorovor,
one and inseparable.1'
More glorious than tho battle field of
war, more renowned than tho intellectual, is tho moral battlo field. As the
army goes forth and oncounters its enemies, so man, if ho makes a success of
life, must meet and overcome tcmpta-lianono by one, even to tho topmost
round of tho ladder of famo, whon life's
path is fringed with blooming flowers
by tho bluo heavens
ami
studded with silvery stars, bravo men
have left their homes nml friends, have
gone to tho Arctio region and Torrid
zono to raiso their felllow beings to a
higher state of xtvilization and loach
them of tho ono Truo Uod. .These mon
work unceasingly, seuing only their

CLOTHING,

HATS, SUITS, WRAPS, NOTIONS,

REDUCED!!

!

HOSIERY,

GOODS,

WNÜ!

r.vf MEXICO

I.AS VKOAH.

S.

B. VATROUS

& SON,

M. A.

intert-H- t

MUSIC BOX

A.

H.

McCormack,

GENERAL MERCHAfJDISE

Hay, Grain

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

and

Cattle.

Watrous. - N K

Alter July 1 the reduction of
photos to $5 per dozen
cabinet
llousfl Painting ot nil klnriH, atF. E. Ivans' gallery will
be
Decorating, laprliaii(ri(? and discontinued at present. Mrfc
Calelniimint;. Sat Infliction
Eyans is turning out a great,
CHAS. I KIII'It.Yl AN. many pictures,
iw
íriiar-antce-

d.

